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" 'I shall be shA to have your ex ComDanv C. Nebraska City, No
cellcncv confirm this understanding of

OMAHA CENTRAL HIGH

IN FIRST POSITION
i

Game With Lincoln to Decide

the agreement reached bv us.

"'Accept, excellency, the renewed

vember 21.

Companies E, F and G, Omaha,
November 22.

HYLAN WINS NEW

YORK MAYORALTY

RACE BY 100,000

orous state-wia- e campaign iur uicir
cause and are confident of victory.
Four women, all socialist's, are candi-

dates for seats in the lower house at
Albany.

Disorder developed on the east side
during the forenoon. A woman urged
men in line not to vote and was ar-

rested. Other women interfered and
the police reserves were summoned.
Three other women were arrested,
one charged with assaulting a police-
man.

In front of several east side polls i
number of women wearing sashes
with the caption: "Have mercy on
your wife and family. Vote the
straight socialist ticket," button-
holed the men and asked them to vote
for Hillquit. Some of the women car-

ried babies. The police removed them
beyond the zonesin which the law

these conversations, but it niay be
said that this government has been
gratified by the assertions of Viscount
Ishii and his colleagues that their
government desired to do their part
in the suppression of Prussian mili-

tarism and were eager to
in every practical way to that end.

"It might be added, however, that
complete ana satisfactory understand-
ings upon the matter of naval

in the Pacific for the purpose
of attaining the common object
against Germany and her allies have
been reached between the representa-
tive of the imperial Japanese navy,
who is attached to the special mission
of Japan, and the representative of
the United States navy.

Ishii Accomplishes Much.

"It is only just to say th,at the suc

State Title; St. Joe Central
High Close ' Rival for

Valley Honors.

' - Omaha Central High has the only
Prid team that has not been beaten in (Continued From Tag One.)

the Missouri valley race. St. Joseph
Central High is a close second, hav- -
... t l ! I U ..

sey's election today. It has not been
made a party question, republican and
democratic nominees taking a stand
for or against it in various localities
in accordance with their own and
their supporters' views.

Ballots are being cast for eight
state senators, the full- - house of sixty
members of the general assembly
and, in addition, many counties and
towns are holding elections for local
officials.

Maryland.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 6. Mary-

land is voting for state comptroller,
half of the senate membership and a
full house of delegates today. Local
officers also are being selected in all
of the counties. Weather conditions
are ideal.

Massachusetts.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6. Perfect

weather prevailed for the state elec-

tion today. Massachusetts voters,
besides casting their ballots for gov-
ernor and other state officers and
members of the legislature, had before
them three amendments to be sub-- ,
mitted to the constitutional conven-
tion.

Governor Samuel W. McCall, nomi-
nated by the republicans for a third
term, is opposed by Frederick VV.

Mansfield, democrat. There are also
prohibition, socialist and socialist-labo- r

tickets in the field. Matthew
Hale, a well known progressive, is the
nominee of both democrats and pro

Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. Inter-

est in the municipal election in In-

dianapolis today has been heightened
by the candidacy for mayor ot "Lew

Shank, one-tim- e mayor of the city and

former vaudeville performer, who. de-

feated in the republican primary last
March, became the candidate of a
home rule party. Other mayoralty
candidates are Charles VY, Jewett,
republican, and Dick Miller, democrat.
Each of the three parties has nomi-

nated a practically complete ticket

Suffrage Vote in New York

Leads in Early Vote

BULLETIN.
New York, Nov. 6. Returns from

1.S7S election districts out of 5,772 in
the state give on suffrage: Yes, 157,

224; no, 145,982.

Jewett Leads in Returns
In Indianapolis Election

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6 Seventy-se-

ven out of 141 precincts in the
city of Indianapolis give for mayor,
Miller, democrat. 7,297; Jewett, repub-
lican 12.U0: Shank, home rule 9,033.

PERSONALS
Both R'one of the vaudeville team of

Stone and Hughes has written to her par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Friink E. Stone, an an-

nouncement of the arrival of a baby boy at
her home In New York city. The mother
In Mm. Frank juyJnpriollfg.

ing oeen oeaicn oniy once auu uy
only one point Lincoln and Norfolk,
although they have suffered defeat,
ire still strong and in the running.

Th tjiM hrtwpcn the local chamos
cess which has attended tne inter
course of the Japanese commission

ind the Capital City lads will not only. - . . . . i . . . i . i with American officials and with pri
vate persons as well, is due in large

assurance ot my nignest considera-
tion.

(Signed)
'"ROBERT LANSING

"'His Excellency,
"'Viscount Kikujiro Ishii,
"'Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary of Japan, on Special
Mission.'

Understanding Reached.

"'Washington, Nov. 2, 1917.
"'Sir:
" 'I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your note of today,
communicating to me your under-

standing of the agreement reached
by us in our recent conversations
touching the question of mutual in-

terest to our governments relating to
the republic of China.

" 'I am happy to be able to confirm
to you, under authorization of my
government, the understanding in

question set forth in the following
terms:

(Here the special ambassador re-

peats the language of the agreement
as given in Secretary Lansing's note.)

(Signed) K. ISHII,
" 'Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary of Japan on Special
Mission.
"'Honorable Robert Lansing,
"'Secretary of State.'"
In this statement accompanying the

announcement Secretary Lansing
said:

"Viscount Ishii and the other

issued statements claiming victory.
The fusion party predicted that
Mayor John Purroy Mitchel would
be by a plurality of at least
50,000; Tammany hall claimed that
County Judge John F. Hylan, demo-

crat, would be elected by 70,000 plu-

rality; Senator William M.

Bennett, the republican nominee, who
defeated Mayor Mitcbel at the pri-

maries, asserted he would get 275,000
votes and Morris Hillquit, the wealthy
candidate of the socialist party, was
certain that he would poll 230,000
votes.

Mayor Mitchel, in his final word to
the voters, said:

"Today we prove our right to keep

measure to the personality of Vis
nenmteiy aecine ine state wit, uui
will decide how much chance Lincoln
has for valley honors. East Des
Moines is expected to be beaten by
West Des Moines, who has forfeited
all claims to valley honors by refusing
in ntnv inv fpam ntitsidp of Iowa.

count Ishii, the head of the mission.
The natural reserve and hesitation,
which are not unusual in negotiations
of a delicate nature, disappeared un-

der the influence of his open friend

forbids electioneering.

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6. Pennsylvania

has no general election today, but
local tickets are being voted for in
almost every locality. Interest cen-

ters in the contest for county offices
in Philadelphia, where the town meet-

ing party, which grew out of a pro-
test by citizens against a political
murder in the Fifth ward on primary
election day, is making a serious fight
against th regular republican ticket
for register of wills, city treasurer
and receiver of taxes.

Lincoln is still reported as sticking
. ... .t I 1. T A liness, while his frankness won the

confidence and good will of all. It isto straignt toot Dan, dui me jociown
lads inning a sensation by uncover doubtful if a representative of a'dif
ing a brilliant aerial game against ferent temper could in so short a time

4 VwJ
H -

have done as much as viscount isnii
to place on a better and firmer basis
the relations between the United New Jersey.

N. J., Nov. 6.- -States and Japan.
"Through him the American peo Local op- -Trenton.

pie have gained a new and higher
conception of the reality of Japan's
friendship for the United Mates
which will be mutually beneficial in

Japanese commissioners who are now THOMPSON.BELDEN - CO.the future. I

"Viscount Ishii will be remem-
bered iii this country as a statesman
of high attainments, as a diplomat
with a true vision of international af

on their way back to their country
have performed a service to the
United States as well as to Japan
which is of the highest value.

"There had unquestionably been
growing up between the peoples of
the two countries, a feeling of sus

fairs and as a genuine and outspoken Qhe fashion Cenfer for Women J
friend of America.

No American principle has been
sacrificed in this agreement, in the
opinion of the officials, as thepicion as to the motives inducing the

United States government itself in the is

hitCfj, v7i if i
h

jLj. :

cases of Mexico. Cuba and oUier
American republics and in the Mon
roe doctrine itself, has been toremost
in the assertion of the doctrine of

Atchinson which was greatly respon-
sible for the score of 54 to 0 by which
Ihey beat their opponents.

Lincoln's Captain Important Man.
Lincoln seems to have organized

its. team around Moore, the captain.
A powerful runner and a good kicker,
his presence in the lineup is an ab-

solute essential. The only thing that
made Lincoln a comparatively easy
victim to East Des Moines, was the
absence of the captain from the game.
The big back field man jumped into
the game after the visitors had scored
and the team's defensive took a de-

cided jump. The captain was absent
in the second and third periods, but
went back in the last quarter and put
up a. fight that gave the Lincoln lads
all the best of it. Lamb, Cyprehenson
and Roberts are shining lights on the
Red and Black team. Line plunges
are Lincoln's standby. Forward
passes have been proving of little
value in advancing the ball, only
three out of nine working in the last
battle, and those for less than five

yards each. '

Prospects seem bright for the local
eleven, but Lincoln is reported as be-

ing able to match the boys from the
school on the hill in every particular.
Central High is ringing with the slo-

gan, 'Remember 56," Omaha's cry
for revenge for the 56 points by which
she was beaten two years ago.i

GERMANY!!

DEMOCRACY, IS

LATESTFOE ALIBI

(Continued From Pt On.)

activities of the other in the far
east, a feeling which, if unchecked,
promised to develop a serious situa-
tion. Rumors and reports of im-

proper intentions were increasing and
were more and more believed. Legiti-
mate commercial and industrial en-

terprises without ulterior motive were
presumed to have political signifi-

cance, with the result that opposition
to those enterprises were aroused in
the other country."

New Fashion Books
Winter styles in both
McCall's and Ladies'
Home Journal Pat-
terns. Now on sIe(

Batement

special privileges by reason of the
geographic and economic relations.

Japan has special interests of a
semi-politic- al nature in Shantung,
which province she wrested from
Germany early in the present war, by
reason of its vicinity to Port Arthur,
to Korea and to the Japanese islands.Germans Spread Lies.

"The attitude of contraint and

Use Every Convenience

We Have to Offer

Meet Friends Here.

Check Parcels A s k
Questions.

A Quiet Rest Room is

at Your Disposal.

The Location is Cen-

tral, Accessible to AH

Car Lines.

Howard, at Sixteenth

doubt thus created was fostered and
encouraged by the campaign of false-
hood which for a long time had been
adroitly and secretly carried on by

the American flag over city hall. Hy-
lan shall not tear it down. Hillquit
shall not staiq it with surrender."

Judge Hylan reiterated his charges
that Mayor Mitchel's backers tried to
"steal" the primary and charged that

uermans, whose government as part

Winter Coats

$25 and $35
Fabrics are Pom Pom,
burellas and broadcloth

all favored by the best
authorities of fashions.

These coats, while not
high priced, have every
bit of quality and perfec-
tion of tailoring usually
found in more expensive
garments.

$25 and $35
No Extra Charge For

Altera tiont.

of its foreign policy desired especially
to so alienate this country and Japan
that it would e at the chosen time
no difficult task to cause a rupture of "the are planning to make another
their good iclations. attempt in the election booths.'

Morris Hillquit, wTio announced
Unfortunately there were people

"Wenoma" Corsets
$1.50 to $3.50 Pair
A number of well propor-
tioned models for the wo-

man of average figure who
best .appreciates a soft,
flexible corset.
Several of the new models
are shown with elastic
tops, while others are me-
dium or busts.

$1.50 to $3.50 a Pair
Nothing Higher.

I Third Floor.

that he would not buy Liberty bonds,in both countries, many of whom claimed that the issues were a hu-
manized city government, the preser
vation of a democratic institution and

were entirely honest in their beliefs,
who accepted every fabe rumor as
true, and aided the German propa-
ganda by declaring that their own
government should nretare for the

an early, rational and durable world
peace.

bennett said the voters
had been aroused by a "culminating
pi the long series of fraudulent and

conflict, which they asserted was in-

evitable, that the interest- - of the two
nations in the far east were "hostile,
and that every activity of the other
country in the Pacific hid a sinister
purpose.

criminal acts by the Mitchel men.

Also the prosperity of the great island
of Formosa and its successful admin-
istration by Japan is largely depend-
ent upon conditions in the Chinese

of Fu-Kie- n, separated onlyErovince strait.
Japanese Railways Perfected.

Japanese railway concessions In
Manchuria also are regarded as
proper objects of special Japanese in-

terest, not to detail largely privately
owned Japanese business enterprises
in China proper. The vital impor-
tance to Japan of the maintenance in
China of a strong government ca-

pable of affording protection against
internal violence and against the in-

sidious efforts of hostile foreign in-

trigue for such Japanese interests is

freely admitted by American officials,
hence the willingness to consum-
mate this agreement.

Though only hinted at in Secre-

tary Lansing's statement, it is known
that the Germans had calculated to
weaken the American campaign
against Germany in Europe by oblig-

ing the Washington government to
keep at home a large section of the
United States army and to maintain
in Pacific waters a numerous Ameri-
can naval fleet to guard against an in-

vasion from Japan.
Now it is believed that the United

States not only can deal with its

prosecution of the war with a freer
hand, but that Japan will be able
greatly to augment the efforts she has
been making to sweep the Pacific
and Indian oceans clear of German
raiders; to aid the allied navies in the
Mediterranean and possibly even to
tmploy Japanese troops in the cam-

paign against Germany.

The police department has applied
for hundreds of warrants for false and
irregular registration and they have

fortunately this d.strust was not

A Sale of Philippine
Gowns and Chemise
Philippine hand mada and em-

broidered gowns and chemise.

Very dainty and attractive,

especially at these reduced prices.
Gowns, low neck, short sleeve

style, with envelope chemise to

match

$2.50 Qualities, $1.98.

$3.50 Qualities, $2.98.

been issued to guard against fraud at
the polls.

so general in either the United States
or Japan as to affect Jthe friendly re-

lations of the two governments, but
there is no doubt that the feeling of

While the main interest m the elec 400 Pairs Women's Shoes

Wednesday, $3.95 a Pair
tion was centered in the mayoralty,
the question of granting suffrage to
women by amendment to the statesuspicion was increasing and the un-

true reports wjere receiving more and
more credence in spite of the earnest constitution attracted unusual atten-

tion. The suffragists have made a vig- -efforts which were made on both
sids of the Facfic to counteract a
movement which would jeopardize
the ancient friendship of the two na
tions.

Commission Brings Results.
"The visit of Viscount Ishii and his

A Season of

Value-Givin- g

in Lace Curtains

colleagues has accomplished a great
change of opinion in this country. Ity
frankly denouncing the evil influences

Sold Formerly Up to $7
The savings are great enough to
be interesting to nearly every
woman who reads of this sale.

These are short-line- s of this sea-

son's shoes, in leathers of bronze
and blue kid and patent leather.

Wednesday, $3.95 a Pair

which have been at work by openly

Cretonne Cases
Rubber lined traveling
cases, aprons and bags
covered with attractive
cretonnes.

Very new styles and un-

usually good looking, 50c
to $3.

Notion Section

cause of the unfavorable impression
that would be made abroad if the
current attempt failed to succeed.,

"Dr. von Keuhlmann is desirous that
the outside world should know that
a newf political era has set in Ge-

rmanythat his intercession was not
in vain, as it was decided to take par-
liamentarians into responsible posi-tions- .l

continued Herr Errberger.
Kaiser Approves.

"I desire to say," concluded the
centrist leader, "that not only are the
majority leaders and Chancellor von

Hertling in complete working har-

mony in foreign and domestic issues,
but that the pact has the full sanc-

tion of the emperor, who has given
Count von Herding a free hand."

The clerical party now has the
chancellor and the progressives, in
all probability, will be awarded the
post of vice chancellor and one other
important secretaryship, while the
national-libera- ls will be represehted
In the vice presidency of the Prus-
sian cabinet

, Socialists Promise Support
Copenhagen, Nov. 6. In an address

Sunday at Elbing, West Prussia, Phil-ip- p

Scheidemann, the German social-
ist leader, said his party would sup-

port the new German government if

it kept its promises, including those
, for equal rights in Prussia, abolition

of political censorship and concessions
to labor. The support of the social-
ists also was conditioned, he said, on
the carrying out by the government
of a clear and firm foreign policy in
furtherance of everything compatible
with Germany's honor and future for
the attainment of a speedy and lasting
peace. Otherwise, said Herr Scheide-
mann, the socialists would fight the
new government as they had fought
the Michaelis regime.

Once equal rights in Prussia were
granted and control f the Reichstag
majority over the makeup of the gov-
ernment and its policy were estab-

lisheddevelopments which were
springing into being before their eyes

there would be no excuse, Herr
Scheidemann declared, for refusing to
negotiate peace with Germany on the
pretext that it was ruled autocrati-
cally.

Policy in the Far
East Settled By

proclaiming that the policy of Japan
is. not one of aggression and by de-

claring that there is no intention to
take advantage commercially or indus-
trially of the special relations to China
created by geographical position the
representatives of Japan have cleared
the diplomatic atmosphere of the sus-

picions which have been so carefully
spread by our enemies and by mis-

guided or overtealous people in both

Dates Are Specified for

Inspection of Seventh
(From a BUff Correipondent.)

Lincoln, Nov. 6. (Special.) In-

spection of companies of the Seventh
regiment wilt be made as follows, ac-

cording to orders sent out by Colonel
Neville:

Company M, Loup City, 7 p. tn.,
Thursday, November 8.

countries, in a lew aays tne propa-
ganda of years has been undone and
both nations are now able to see how
near they came to being led into the
trap wjjich had been skillfully set for

supply company, urana isiana,
10:30 a. m., November 9.

Company L, Scottsblnff, Novem
ber 10.itICIll.

Machine gun company, Kearney,"Throughout the conferences which
November U.have taken place Viscount Ishii has

shown a sincerity and candor which Change of
Location

Company I, Minden, November 14.

Company M, Trenton, November
1S

Company B, Crete, 2 p. m., Novem

dispelled every doubt as to his purpose
and brought the two governments into

ber 16.
an attitude ot confidence toward each
other which made it possible to dis-
cuss every question with frankness
and cordiality.

Company D, Beatrice, 2 p. m., No
vember 17.

FIREPROOF l

I STORAGE
s

I at most reasonable rates, I
considering the service you l

1 get. Separate locked rooms
1 silver vaults, etc.
m im

Omaha Van :

& Storage Co. :
I Phone Douglat 4163. 't

806 South 16th St.
m im
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Company A, Seward, Novem
ber 19.

JField andstaff. CmpanyH, head- -
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You Get Better Cough

Syrup by Making
it at Home

Our City Ticket Office is now per-

manently located at 411 South 15th
Street Railway Exchange Building.
Telephone Douglas 428.

Our City Freight Office will tem-

porarily locate in Room 437, 4th
Floor, same building. Telephones
Douglas 447 and 448.

The same courteous attention will
continue to be accorded our patrons.

Lansing and Ishii WTiei't mora, rn aava about St bf
U, SaaU made aad coat UtUa.

Approaching the subjects in such a
spirit and with the mutual desire to
remove every possible cause of con-
troversy, the negotiations were
marked by a sincerity and good will
which from the first insured their suc-
cess.

Agreement Made Possible.
"The principal result of the nego-

tiations was the mutual understand-
ing which was reached as to the prin-
ciples governing the policies of the
two governments in relation to China.
This understanding is formally set
forth in the notes exchanged and now
made public. The statements in tlve
notes require no explanation.

"They not only contain a reaffirma-
tion of the 'open-doo- r' policy, but in-
troduce a principle of

with the sovereignty and terri-
torial integrity of China, which, gen

t
(Coatlno.d From Pag One.)

HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD

YouH never really know what a fine
cough syrup you can make until you
prepare this famous home-mad- e remedy.
You not only save $2 as compared witli
the ready-mad- e kind, but you will also
have a more effective and dcDondalilo

torial propinquity creates special rela-
tions between countries, and, conse-
quently, the government of the United
States recognizes that Japan has spe-
cial interests in China, particularly in Says Cream Applied fa Nostrils

Opens Air Passages Right Up.the part to which her possessions are
contiguous.

Voiles
Scrims

rMarquisettes

Patterns all new and
attractive Prices
run on pretty designs
in Nottinghams, at
25c, 35c, 45c, 55c,
70c, 90c, $1.10 each

The shipment from the

mills, just nov reaching
us, swells our stock of cur-

tains to very large propor-
tions, but it will pay you
to come early and make

your selections while so

many patterns are un-

broken.

WISMl YOU MONEY "THER6 ARE REASONS

J. S. McNally,
Division Passenger Agent.

E. P. Hennessy,
Commercial Agent

" The territorial sovereignty of
China nevertheless remains unim-
paired and the government of the erally appnea, is essential to perpetual

international peace as clearly declared
by President Wilson, and which is the
very foundation also of Pan-Ame- ri

c.nism as interpreted by his govern-
ment.

"The removal of doubts and sus-
picions and the mutual declaration of
the new doctrine as to the far east
Would be enough to make the visit of
the Japanese commission to the
United States historic and memorable,
but it accomplished a further pur-
pose, which is of special interest to
the world at this time, in expressing
Japan's earnest desire to

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the
air passages of your head clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head-
ache, dryness. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Ap-
ply a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Advertisement.

Th
Home ot

Taylor II HOTEL MARTINIQUE

remedy in every way. It overcomes the
usual coughs, throat and chest colds in
21 hours relieves even whooping cough,
quickly.

Get 215 ounces of Pinex '(65 ccnti
worth) from any good drug store, pourIt into a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar eyrup.Here you have a full pint a familv
supply of the most elective cough
syrup that money can bur at a cost of
only 65 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup
have caused it to be used in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoars, or tight cough,
seals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief comes almost Immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex i a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine iNorway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for ounces of Pinex7, witli
full directions, and dont accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. The Pinex
Co. WUIM. lad.

nSO BREAK A COLD

25 if vESt0. td

United States has every confidence in
the repeated assurances of the impe-
rial Japanese government that, while
geographical position gives Japan
such special interests, they have no

, desire to discriminate against the
trade of other nations or to disregard
the commercial rights heretofore
granted by China in treaties with
other powers.

"The governments of the United
States and Japan deny that they have
any purpose to infringe in any way
the independence or territorial integ-
rity of China, and they declare, fur-

thermore, that they always adhere to
the principle of the ed "open
door' or eqxkl opportunity for com-
merce and industry in China.

No Special Privileges.
""Moreover, they naturally declare

that they are opposed to the acquisi-
tion by any government of any special
rights. or privileges that would affect
the independence or territorial integ-
rity of China or that would deny to the
subjects or citizens of any country
the full enjoyment of equal opportun

with this country in waging war

Broadway, 32d St, New York

Ob Block from PanntylTania Station
Equally Convanitnt for

AmutemanU, Shopping or 8uineM

1S7 pleasant room, with private hatV

$2.50 PER DAY

257 excellent room with private hath,
facing street, southern exposure.

againsi ine uerman government
Both Countries Sincere.

"The discussions, which covered entral W Wif&j Colthe military, naval and economic ac-
tivities to be employed with due re-car-

to relative resources and ahilitv WhyBald
showed the same spirit of sincerity

Dandrutt and
Itching are the
Cause in Most

Cases, and
the Remedy

Cuticura

$3.00 PER DAY

Also Attractive Rooms from $1.50.
Th Restaurant Price Arc Most Moderate.

ana candor which characterized the
negotiations resulting in the exchange SoYoung

HOWARD STREET,
Between 15th and 16th.

1AA O.lL.
oi notes.

"At the nreen '

time ? it tner.
uu Dams j

600 Rooms Uimtpedient to make public the details of


